INTRODUCTION
Locked-in syndrome (LIS) is a rare neuropsychological condition, usually observed in inpatient rehabilitation after a severe stroke. LIS is characterized by preserved consciousness and cognitive functionality in parallel with lack of speech and complete paralysis, including cranial nerve pairs. 1, 2 The so-called locked-in syndrome was described in the medical literature for the first time in 1875, by Darolles. 3 The term LIS was first introduced by Plum and Posner in 1966 as a condition related to ventral pons lesion, disrupting both corticospinal and corticobulbar pathways, excluding the participation of the cortex. 4, 5 LIS is also known as 'maladie de l'emmuré vivant', or 'cerebro-medullo-spinal disconnection'. 6 Scientific and public awareness of LIS has significantly increased over the last 10 years. 7 Despite the fact that consciousness is preserved, however, impaired attention, executive function, memory, and perception have been observed. 7 These patients are able to communicate and express themselves, interacting with the environment, using only ocular movements and blinking, experiencing the unpleasant situation of paralytic mutism. 8, 9 People, suffering from this syndrome, face loss of all motor functions and high mortality rate. 10 LIS typically occurs from a brainstem lesion, specifically in the ventral pons after basilar artery occlusion. 11 Other reported causes include but are not limited to amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS), tumors or abscesses, and postoperative complications. In any case, among the most frequent causes, are stroke and traumatic brain injury. 12, 13 Diagnostically, it is difficult to differentiate LIS from other pathological conditions with similar symptoms such as akinetic mutism (AM) and spinal cord injury (SCI) as there is not any standard approach for assessing such poorly responsive patients. [14] [15] [16] [17] The diagnosis is usually made approximately during the middle of the second month following onset. 17 There are three distinct types of LIS: classic, incomplete and total, depending on the severity of the condition. 16 An informative and functional diagnosis of LIS, in an ideal case, should allow not only to describe the present status of the patients but also to make a prognosis of the disease. 17 One of the main perspectives of this study is to shed light on the importance of precise and early diagnosis of this condition. Another aim is to review data regarding to recent therapeutic approaches. Finally, it is of crucial importance to highlight the attempts and challenges, related to technological development of equipment and devices, used for optimizing the communication of these patients with their surroundings.
CLASSIFICATION
LIS can be divided into three types, depending on the extent of motor impairment. These types are classical LIS, partial LIS and total LIS. 18, 19 Classical LIS is characterized by anarthria, absolute immobility apart from vertical eye movements or blinking. Some minimal motor activity may be observed in patients with partial LIS. 19 The other symptoms are the same as in the classical type. It is usually caused by a primary lesion to the brain stem, but a partial recovery is expected. 20 Total LIS is the situation, characterized by loss of all mobility, including eye movements, while consciousness is preserved. 18 According to American Congress of Rehabilitation Medicine (1995) LIS has five generalized characteristics, namely: (i) sustained eye opening, (ii) maintained basic cognitive abilities, (iii) aphonia or severe hypophonia (iv) quadriplegia and (v) vertical or lateral eye movement or blinking of the upper eyelid as the primary means of communication. 3 
ETIOLOGY AND CLINICAL PRESENTATION
The etiology of locked-in syndrome is multifactorial. 20 One of the main causes of LIS is the existence of an infarct caused by an obstruction of the basilar artery. This situation is usually observed after left vertebral artery dissection secondary to a vertebral fracture at the C6 level. 21 It is related to ventral zone of the pons, with an implication of the cortico-spinal tract which finally produces acute tetraplegia. 22 This pontine lesion has an impact on the long pathways running through the brainstem, and cranial nerves III and XII as well, while normally the reticular formation is preserved. 23 LIS is caused by hemorrhages, stroke and trauma. [24] [25] [26] [27] The etiology is acute in some cases, including brainstem stroke, which is the most frequent cause of LIS. In other cases, chronic factors, such as amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) lead to LIS. 28 A serious brainstem lesion as a sequence of heart comorbidities, such as hypertension, atrial fibrillation and metallic cardiac valve replacement, can also provoke as sequence a LIS situation. Hypoglycaemia or hyperglycemia, or any disorders in glucose absorption are incriminated for LIS. 29 A large proportion of patients with LIS suffer from decelerate posturing meaning the rigid extension of both the upper and lower limbs. This posturing may be either spontaneous or caused by painful stimuli. 30 Furthermore, patients with LIS present with respiratory problems, with breathing insufficient. 31 The lesion of the last pair of cranial nerves affects utterance, because of facial, tongue, and pharyngeal diplegia. As a result, severe difficulties in swallowing process and in producing speech are observed. All these disorders lead to alterations in the steering mechanisms of blood pressure and temperature. 32 Patients suffering from LIS can communicate using only voluntary conjugated vertical movements of the eyeballs and blinking. 6 This situation occurs since the supra-nuclear motor pathways travel caudally in the brainstem via Dejerine's bundle which lies dorsal to the main destructive lesion and remains unscathed. 4 Fortunately, these movements are possible because of the partial preservation of cranial nerve XI and the mesencephalic reticular substance. 33 The abnormality of eye movements is also usual, and this situation is widely known as "eye bobbing". The characteristics of the eye bobbing include a brisk deviation of the eyes in a downwards direction followed by a slow movement upward toward the resting position. 6 Although LIS patients are conscious, attention, executive function, intellectual ability, perception as well as visual and verbal memory can be affected. 31 Hearing is usually well preserved, but visual difficulties can arise from blurring, diplopia, and impaired accommodation. 6 Other complications include vertigo, insomnia and emotional ability and pathologic laughter and crying (PLC). 34 There are some difficulties in correlating clinical presentations to anatomical pathology. The specific characteristics of each patient, meaning age, baseline cognitive status and orientation, previous neurological disorders, and comorbidities, as well as the diversity in size and nature of the lesion itself contribute to these obstacles. During the acute care period, patients who are put under sedation, are seen for such brief time, so as it is difficult to make thorough clinical assessment. 3
DIAGNOSTIC TOOLS
Recent literature supports a need for standardized diagnostic procedures to confirm LIS. Unfortunately, this is often reliant on imaging which may not show pathological findings even if other LIS symptoms are present. 35, 36 So, diagnosis of LIS is not usually made until approximately two months after onset. 6 Experienced clinical doctors can use their knowledge of neuroanatomy and expected clinical presentations to isolate a suspected lesion location. Thus, they can aid in early diagnostics when imaging is not available. 37 Since the cost of medical care is a key factor in the decisions of responsible health care providers, it is imperative that the morbidity and mortality of LIS be evaluated via a reliable diagnosis. 38 Clinical observation, CT of the brain, MRI, fMRI, PET, electroencephalogram, (EEG), electromyography (EMG), angiography are obligatory tests for accurate diagnosis. 39, 40 CT criteria have linked drawings to compression of the basal cisterns and to lesions of the basal ganglia. [41] [42] [43] MRI presents the highest sensitivity to lesions of the brainstem and the basal ganglia after traumatic brain injury (TBI). [44] [45] [46] [47] Hence, MRI might explain which cerebral lesions are related to LIS. 48, 49 Specialized programs, focused on identifying and differentiating purposeful and generalized responses to stimuli, are also used. 47 The functional independence measure (FIM) allows capturing the patient's disability and how much assistance the patient requires to perform daily activities. 3 The initial emphasis on patients suffering from LIS is on maintaining an airway and adequate oxygenation so early diagnosis is very important. Managing reversible medical causes and reducing risk factors are essential while preventing the complications of immobility, dysphagia, and incontinence. 6
THERAPEUTIC APPROACHES
The brain uses these important channels, in order to communicate and control any changes in the external environment, to express thoughts and feelings. Patients are snagged in an unresponsive body, while consciousness is usually preserved. The quality of their life is poor. High levels of depression have been observed, because these patients are dependent on their caregivers and have difficulties participating in society. 48 Quality of life in patients with LIS is associated with the recovery of verbal communication and the possibility of carrying out recreational activities with a true integration to the community life. 2 There is currently no medical cure for LIS. Recent studies support the idea that the condition of LIS patients might be improved significantly, if there is a combination of pharmaceutical approach and physiotherapy. 6 The basis for care of the person with LIS is threefold. The first need is to establish enough breathing, the second to give nutrition and the third to establish some means of communication. These patients face the problem of having a high risk of infections (pneumonia, urinary tract infections or pressure sores). So, it is important to measure the oxygen saturation in the blood. Positioning is important for breathing.
Advancements in medical care, rehabilitation, and communication technology have already enabled many chronic locked-in syndrome patients to become more sociable, based on the important support of family and friends. 55 An interdisciplinary team in combination with immediate intervention, shortly after the manifestation of LIS, can help patients improve their condition and progress from complete LIS stage to incomplete LIS. 49 The team includes physiatrists, neurologists, neuropsychologist, physical therapist, cognitive therapist, speech therapist, occupational therapist, and nurse. 3 Chest physiotherapy, including deep breathing exercises, frequent positional changes, postural drainage, and suctioning, may limit pulmonary complications. Usually, corneal ulceration, due to impaired eye closure, can be treated by lateral tarsorrhaphy or botulinum therapy. Avoiding full eye closure is important because it will prevent communication. 6 Occupational therapy (OT) is used by practitioners to improve the clinical condition of LIS patients, but it is of crucial importance the combination of OT with new technologies, to maximize the efficacy.
Treadmill therapy (TT) with body weight support is considered as a promising method in mobilizing LIS patients with severe motor deficits, in an upright walking position at a time when walking otherwise would be impossible. 50 TT is based on the theory of activity dependent motor learning and adaptation of the central nervous system to an altered periphery. 51 TT is usually applied as a supplement to the traditional training program with the intent to optimize the intensity of functional training. 80 Video recording is obligated at the beginning and the end of the therapy period for each patient in order to evaluate their condition in a systematic manner. 52 Repetitive sensor motor training (RST) has been developed to improve the outcome of motor rehabilitation of the centrally paretic arm and hand. Thus, in daily training sessions, patients are asked to perform isometric and isotonic contractions repetitively. Isometric contractions are to be executed as rapidly and as strongly as possible. Isotonic contractions must cover the entire range of motion that is actively available for the patient at a respective joint. In cases lacking active movement, the intended movements are repetitively carried out by an occupational therapist or physiotherapist. RST has been proven to improve functional motor capacity of the centrally paretic upper extremity and accelerate the time course of recovery significantly. 19 Patients suffering from LIS rely on assistive technology to interact with the environment. Neurotechnological advances promise a lot to this direction. The target population of LIS patients is poorly characterized, as the precise number of patients in this condition is not well-defined and this situation makes research optimization difficult. 53 There is an increasing need for communication-supporting technologies, leveraging the remaining senses of the patient along with physiological signals and improving the quality of patients' lives. Currently, a large variety of assistive technology (glasses, wheelchair, specially designed keyboards, etc.) for communication is available. 54 The simplest communication codes present the alphabet arranged on a board, with the patient signaling the target letter by eye movements or any other available movement. When controlled head movements are present, the use of ultrasound or infrared head mouse systems can facilitate communication by formulating sentences using a letter board on a computer screen. 55 If there are little movements, a single switch can be used in communication with a finger, shoulder, head or mouth. If only eye movements are preserved, the infrared eye-tracker system, based on infrared eye movement sensors, can be used 56 by rehabilitation engineers and speech language therapists. Speechgenerating devices have also been used by LIS patients. They consist of an alphanumeric, phonetic or pictographic keyboard. 2 The auditory steady-state response (ASSR) is an electro-physiologic response to auditory stimulation. It is amplitude-modulated by a specific frequency. 57, 58 Mind concentration seems to modulate ASSR. Brain-computer interfaces can classify the selective attention of the patient. An auditory stimulation method is proposed to minimize auditory stress. It can be achieved by replacing the monotone carrier with familiar music and natural sounds for an ergonomic system. In particular, piano and violin melodies are usually employed in the music session. In the natural sound session, the sounds of water streaming and cicadas singing are normally used. 59 Functional electric stimulation (FES), neuromuscular electrical stimulation (NMES), biofeedback, bioness, virtual reality, robotics, neuroprosthetics, robotic-assisted gait training (RAGT), tablet applications, as technological achievements, have recently become frequently used adjunctive treatment in inpatient rehabilitation. [60] [61] [62] "Saebo package" is also very popular choice for rehabilitation. Saebo Flex is a mechanical, spring-loaded upper extremity thermoplastic orthotic which keeps neurologically flexed digits in an extended position so that persons with LIS can perform an active grasp with a spring-loaded assisted release. Saebo Stretch is a static positioning device for the forearm, which provides a prolonged static stretch to hypertonic wrist extensors. 60 Specific computer applications are used routinely during treatment, to improve overall activity level, independence and communication. Interactive computer games have been shown to maximize motor, sensory, and cognitive skills in patients' rehabilitation. 61, 62 Augmentative and alternative communication (AAC) is a field of endeavor dedicated to providing effective interventions, to help patients whose natural speech is not functional, to be able to participate in their daily activities. The aim of the usual AAC interventions is to supplement or replace speech production, or both, with strategies and technology that offer characteristics of a natural language. Under condition, AACs give the opportunity to the patient with LIS of formulating sentences and saying anything at any time. 63 Brain-Computer Interfaces (BCIs) or Neural Interface Systems (NISs) are augmentative communication devices that facilitate communication between the brain and an external machine using predominantly neuro electrical signals. 64 BCIs may overcome the problem of complete verbal isolation and motor inability 65 , to individuals with paralysis and anarthria resulting from neurological disorders such as LIS using brain activity to control external devices. So, it is a matter of urgency that there is a need for fast and reliable communication systems for individuals whose cognition and language capabilities remain intact although they are unable to control muscles of speech articulation or functionally use their limbs to control an assistive communication device.
BCIs allow patients with LIS, if they enroll to Brain Gate Neural Interface System pilot clinical trial (IDE), to find solutions and ways to communicate using neural point-and-click control. Technological advances and proliferation of mobile, tablet, and other touch-screen devices created a new field of increasing interest in Human-Computer Interaction, meaning the virtual (on-screen) keyboard design. Recent advanced specialized keyboards give the opportunity of a significant improvement in typing accuracy and speed, enabling typing rates over 10 correct characters per minute. 66 Thus, the participant can use this interface to communicate face to face with research staff, by using text-to-speech conversion, and remotely using an internet chat application.
BCIs can be classified as invasive or noninvasive depending on the techniques utilized for controlling BCIs. The most common BCI category is based on electroencephalography (EEG-BCIs). [67] [68] [69] Invasive and noninvasive BCIs enable detection of different types of brain signal. These systems have primarily been based on synchronous evoked potentials. [70] [71] [72] The principles of all BCIs are quite similar. The detected brain signals are amplified; filtered and decoded using online classification algorithms. The classification of brain signals is created according to relevant characteristics. 73 These signals are then filtered and smoothed before being fed back to users, thereby increasing the probability that they will reproduce this brain response. The output of the BCI can be used to control movement of a prosthesis, orthosis, wheelchair, robot or cursor or to direct electrical stimulation of muscles or the brain. 74 The brain response can also be fed back as visual, auditory or haptic stimuli that vary in relation to the measured brain activity. 75, 76 Use of invasive BCIs requires surgical implantation of electrodes or multi-electrode grids in the arm/hand area of the motor cortex of the patient, providing more information-rich control signals for BCIs. This type of BCIs measures activity patterns of neurons, which encode behaviorally relevant information. Rehabilitative BCIs are designed to facilitate recovery of neural function. Neuronal ensemble activity is recorded and digitized using specialized hardware and software.
Noninvasive BCIs require no surgical implantation and enable recording of brain signals from the external surface of the scalp. 77 These interfaces can detect seven types of brain signal, namely slow cortical potentials, sensor motor rhythms, P300 event-related potential, steady-state visual evoked potentials, error-related negative evoked potentials, blood oxygenation level and cerebral oxygenation changes and can be recorded with EEG. Assistive BCIs are also designed to control external robotic devices, such as prosthetics. [78] [79] [80] [81] In parallel with EEG BCIs, BCIs based on functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI-BCIs) and BCIs based on near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS-BCIs) are newly developed, promising for the learned regulation of emotional disorders and also disorders of young children. 82, 83 
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE PERSPECTIVES
An important percentage of patients suffering from LIS pass away within a short time of diagnosis because of pulmonary complications such as respiratory muscle dysfunction, aspiration pneumonia, due to dysphagia, impaired cough or pulmonary embolism, as a consequence of lack of mobility. Early referral to a specialist rehabilitation service for specialist care and technology is therefore important, as after medical stabilization, life expectancy of these patients increases to several decades.
The use of technological advancements, such as BCIs to enable communication for patients who suffer from LIS is limited. Clinically applicable BCIs have only recently become available for patients with complete LIS. Invasive and noninvasive BCIs that use more than one type of brain signal have considerable potential, because no alternative exists for communication in LIS and no alternative to BCIs will exist in the foreseeable future. Despite the devastating neurological deficit in patients with LIS, combining the most modern technology and the slowly recovering mobility, some patients seem to be able to recover. Systematic assessment is needed, because of the possible consequences of moderate and selective cognitive disorders related to LIS, for communication and rehabilitation protocols. More research is still needed to improve and expand these methods and to adapt them to the patients.
